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QUEEN CITY SAILS BY.
Ilagazines Disappear Almost 
I as Fast as They are Put 
on the Tables
ll*riie young ladies of the Basket Ball 
Ihib who have been the main stay of 
he Public Reading Room ever since 
L was founded a little over a year 
I'O, are up in arms this week and in 
3t have been for several weeks past. 
Icey have a grievance and it is a 
Irfectly justifiable one, and that is 
manner in which the magazines 
|d papers have been disappearing 
)m the tables in the reading room, 
file sneak thieves, whoever they are, 
tc nothing but the best, and as a 
^ult air the more expensive publica- 
|)ns, suclF as the Ladies Home rOour- 
I, the Scientific Americkn, and sev- 
^"others of ; the ;better class of the 
)rt story monthly magazines qniot- 
[ fade away almost as soon as they 
ip laid on the tables. 4 
At the present time, as eiveryone 
lows who visits the re;ading: room, 
jie is no regular caretaker there 
^’ring ttie grcateiV part of the day, 
the funds at the .disposal of the 
j<nng ladies in charge will not per- 
t .of the expenditure. In the past 
has been the custom to trust the 
hesty of thoSe using the rooms, 
vat this trust has been misplaced is 
^ly now being brought to light, as 
young ladies have patiently borne 
& loss and said nothing about it, 
|uil lat/ last their . patience is ex- 
lusted.
fit is a crying shamoj that these 
{’ilit-fingpred gentry are allowed to 
''am at large, and if any of them are. 
light, as it is hoped they will bo 
the near future, there are scivoral 
tizens' around town indip;nant en- 
iigh to take them out to the end 
the Sidney wharf and throw them 
erboard.
There are one or two individuals 
ho are in'a measure suspected but 
V direct evidence can he procured 
Iwin'iKt them, and there dbes not 
^em to ho any particular reason for 
.'m resorting to this petty thieving 
their eircumHtnnccs would ivot lead 
[lyone to think tliey were at all hard 
p for the sihall amount of cash it 
Pould take to pnrclvnse the magazines 
JL the bookstore,'
lAlt is unfortunate that the thieves 
totild nay-e hegun operations just as 
fie cold raluy days are settinng In, 
^r if they do not oease at once ,it is 
fcry likely steps; will he 1nken to 
lose tjio reading rooms during the 
ireatcr part of the day unidl one or 
ithcr of the young ladies are at lib- 
lily to act as wa.tehman. Honestly 
'c did not think we had a eitizen 
'ithln our ho\indarles who was mean 
hvough to enter the puh'lie rending 
Eoom and make a practice of walking 
illl wltlv a hook or magazine when no 
|ue. was Iubklng'.\ ., .
A party of commercial travellers 
arrived in town, on MIonday mormhg 
last by the V. & S. Railway, intend­
ing to take the steamer Queen City 
to their destination' on one or other 
of the islands. We would not like to 
record some of the nice things they 
said about C. P. R. boats in'general, 
an;d the Queen City in particular, as 
they, stood oh the Sidney wharf and 
watched‘her go sailing by about half 
a mile ouf in the Strait, without 
even blowing her whistle or paying 
the slightest attention to the' fact 
that Sidney was located on Vancou­
ver Island, and according to the ag­
reement entered into by the C. P. R. 
when they were after that bonus, to 
make this a regular, port of call. The 
sea was not rough either for such a 
huge.bioat as the Queen City, as im-- 
mediately after she passed the travel­
lers engaged a small launch to take 
them as far as Fulford.
In fact the Queen City almost en­
tirely igsrore'd Sidney last week, as 
she did not call here from Monday 
morning of last week until Tuesday 
evening of this week, and it is doubt­
ful if she would havci come in t^en 
pnly she had gathered up such a deck 
load of freighti 'f014 ■ thisL forgoi^Cn 
burg: on her rhany;;; trips up and ^oy^n 
the coast that she was afrald of igo- 
ving to the bottom 
storm did overtake her. 4 . V.
Proceeds of Which Will Goto 
the Fund for the Relief 
of the Distressed
Posters are how out announcing
to learn that their dcparluro for the 
concentration camp liad Iveen hasten­
ed. These instructions would natur­
ally lead cveL-yohe to believe that it 
will only be a short time before the 
second contingent is on its way to 
the Old Country where they will oc­
cupy the training grounds used at 
present by the first contingent who 




WILL TRAIN AT TORONTO.
Cyclists Section Recruited in Van­
couver Will Go East Shortly.
Announcement was made by Lt.- 
Col. J. Duff Stuart, bhigadier, Satur-
that the Ganges Harbor Dramatic corning that the special cvclis.
Club will present the three act com- l organizea in Vancouver will
edy entitled "Caste," in Mahon’s halH Sunday morning tor Toronto,
at Ganges Harbor on Wednesday and
Thursday, December 16 and ,17.
That the people of this progressive
ar units from other parts of the Do­
minion. €apt. A. E. Humphreys of
FIRE
DRRER MDIUNTS PHD
Moral Reform Council Organ­
ized at Meeting Held on 
Monday Evening
New Gong Will Be Placed in Position 
• - This Week—Night System-of 
. Alarm Arranged.
I Rive' per cent, of all Rcxall Btnvo 
turehasoH of Rexall (lopdH goes to 
lluv Caimdlau Patriotie Fund,
At a meeting of the Fire Commis­
sioners held on Monday aftfjirn .ion, 
and at which there were present Mes­
srs. J. B. Kelly, A. L. Wilson, P. N. 
Tester, Fire Chief F. M. I-Iumbcr and 
Secretary-treasurer A. E. Moore, it 
was decided that the hydrants all 
over town should receive a new coat 
of paint in order to protect them 
from the weather and also make them 
a little more conspicious on a dark 
night iu case the brigade is called out 
to a fire.
The matter of a gong or some oth­
er means of ealling the firemen to­
gether at the hall was also taken, up 
and Chief Humlvor reported that he 
had reeolved word from Chief Davis, 
of tile Victoria departmiont, in whieli 
tlwv latter stated tliat a syron such 
as he had recommendod would cost 
ahmit $35. As this amount had to he 
paid in easily owing to the fact that 
ihe town in not ineorporated, and as 
tliere .was not siilficienl) funds oii hnind 
to make the purchase, it was decided 
that some otlu'r moans of fire .alarm 
would have to Ive adopted, '
Several suggestions were' hruught 
before the ineivtlng and it was finally 
decided to try out a gong mnnufaeiiir- 
ed oat of a pieee of tool steel ivy Mr. 
p, Craig, the hlaeksmith. However* 
in the ineantime arrai»gement,s have 
been made wltli Mr. Pickering, local 
manager of tin* B. C. Telephone Co., 
in ease of fire at night to give the 
nlfirni lu' ringing i.h(‘ ticlephones of all 
those living witlitn a restsonahle dis­
tance of the fire hall.
little biurg ou Salt Spring Island are j,,., g^h D. C. O. R., has been ap- 
not by any means behind those ol I command the contingent
other parts ol our great Empire inl^j cyclists which will go to Europe 
contributing their share towards the L.ith the second expeditionary iorce. 
rcliel: ot^the sutiering in these times Lieut. Fatt, oi Victoria, will be in 
oi war, is borne out by. the fact that the local sectionwhich
the. proceeds ol bpth ..entertamments comprises thirty-five men. 
wiU ibe devoted to the : Patriotic Re- Lait and Frank Cooper be­
lief Fund of Canada. . ' I long-to this platoon and were in Sid-
.T-Ms’ same . dramatip , club in tho 4.,y a short time on Sunday to say a
plays staged a year or so ago met final farewell to their friends herc bc- 
.'rith most brilliant siiccess, . and this! 
year their efforts will no doubt meet
with keener appreciation. . i,han over , ENTERT‘VIN *^ENIORS
owing To the worthy cause for which
the members of: the club have been i Strathebna Juvenile Temple of
working. the International Order of Good Tcm
Following is the cast of characters: pi^rs entertained the Senior Lodge in 
Hon. George DlTlroy, Mr. V. Oase Monday
■Morris. , evening at an open meeting’. A pro-
Captain. Hawtreo, Mr. F. A. Wall. (,Q,^gjs^j[pg q[ recitations and
Eceles, Mr. Gilbert Wilkes. dialogues, duets and choruses was
S,amuel Gerridgc, Mr. L. H. Oar- LyMi rendered. Rev. Mr. Gibson and 
■aett.’, Rev. Mr. Miller both addressed the
Dixon, Mr. Cameron. children. Mr. Alex McDonald pro
Marquise. dc St, Maur, Mrs. V. gjfjpj gg di,airman. A collection was 
Case Morris. . taken up which am,ouuted to $5.00,
I’olly Eceles, .Mrs. A, <1. vSmith. half of which was given to t,hc. treas- 
Esthcr Eceles, Mrs. P. Scott. ury of the Allies Chapter of the
Roseryed seats will he on sale short- Dggg,liters qj the Empire, and the re­
ly and the plan of the hall can he logining jjgjf pg given to the Pub- 
seen at the stores of the Saltl Spring np Reading Room Commitun 
Island Trading Company, and Messrs. Previous to the evening’s entertain- 
Mowat Bros., and those living around ment the children had gathered for 
Fulford Harbor can secure tludr seats sgpppi. together and had an hour of 
from Mr. C, M. Blandy, either ky jvarnes and amusement. Th(4children 
phono or V/y calling upon him. The Kyevo in charge of the Superintendent 
price of the reserved seats is $100, Lf the Temple, Mrs. F. J. Lopthein, 
and unreserved .seats can he obtained gggigtcd by MLss Glen, Miss I.ogun 
at 50 cents. j and Mr, Frnlick
Refneshments will he served each 
civening'and a general good time Is 
assured all who attend.
A local Social and Moral Reform 
Council for the North Saanich dis­
trict was duly organized last Tues­
day' evening in Wesley Methodist 
cliurch. The delegates appointed by 
the various churches and the I. O. G. 
T., were practically all present in 
addition to the resident clergy. Rev. 
T. C. Dcs Barres acted as chairman 
pro tern, while Mr. W. I. Land was 
elected secretary pro tern. .'Vftcr thc 
election of officers it was decided for 
the present to hold monthly meetings 
of the council. Some little time was 
spent in discussing an immediate pro­
gramme of work for the Council to 
take up, chicily in the matter of edu­
cational enterprizes. The following 
is the list of officers;
President—dVIr4 Alex. McDonald4
Vice-President—Mr. Wilkinson.
Sccretary-Treasur'cr — Mr. W. T. 
Land..
All other delegates are known as 
councillors.
Before leaving for the front Quart- 
ermastcr-Sergeant^'T. J, Moss, of tlic 
34th Brigade Royal Fcild Artillery, 
whose hbme. is at Teddington, said to 
his wife as a joke, ‘"Don’t worry, 
dear, you will see me come hack with 
a comimission.” He now writes to his 
wife: "You will be pleased and sur­
prised to hear that I am a Second- 
Licutenent.’’
Princess Mary has agreed that a 
photograph of herself shall he (‘mho,ss- 
ed oil the lids of the boxes'of smok­
ers’ requisits which, by means of her 
fund she will ,send to troops at the 
front a,s Uhristma.s privscnts.
Tlu.i authorities who are responsililc 
for t.lu‘ safety of Ivondon ai’e said to 
h'e anxious 1 o bear of an intreiiid air­
man who Will undertake to paint out 
the moon,--Ihineh,
THE BOYS ARE OFF,
Inthe navy of (1 rent llritain there 
are 437 eHectlvc figUting sklpn. ,
Tluv Militia Department h,as ordered 
the inohlllzatibn of the B. C, Engln 
eers for,, the seeomlE coutlngeTit, and 
conseq*vienilyt most'of the men are 
concentrating at Ottawa. Our local 
represoutat lve,s in > this corps, Messrs 
Apps, Dullii.s and Hayward, yyho join 
ed Company No, (t, at Vaneouver in 
September Inst, liave left that eity 
for the east about- ten days ago. 3’o 
ry that the hoys are pleased to get 
away i.si putting it mild, for they 
liave looked forward for many weeks 
for the ehaiiee to get at least a few 
slep.s on their way to the front.
The next Sidney hoys to leave w 
he Messrsi Frank CUioper and W. .J 
latit’, wlio have been ortiered to re­
port in Toronto whore the' bieycle 
eor))s to : will eh they are attaehed is 
to assemlile. Altliough (heir riolice 
was short the hoys were <l<'ligliti*d
INSTRUMENTS
AT STANDARD PRICES
VkitorWIctrola B XI, » 
Mahofinf or '
Insure llio pur* 
chaser obtaining ' 
full value for 
tlie money spoiyi
Write for cat; 
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IGNORING THE RETAIL 
MERCHANTS
When Sir George Foster, Minister 
of Trade and Commerce, decided to 
advertise Canadian apples for Cana­
dian consumption he ignored the re­
tail trade entirely. This was quite 
imintentional on hia part. Advertis­
ing was a new phase of business to 
him. He called in an advertising ag­
ency who told him the proper thing 
to do was to give them the money 
and to spend it in the leading daily 
papers. No effort whatever was made 
to explain the situation to'the retail 
trade. The result has been that the 
retailers were placed at a disadvant­
age as- the public were not jiroperly 
informed. They understood that ap­
ples were unusually plentiful this 
year and could be bought cheap. So 
they can, but apples of fine qdality, 
such as leading grocers sell, cannot 
be bought from the farmer at low 
.prices. When retailers who give more 
thought to their reputation and the 
value they gtve for the money were 
asked to sell apples at about $1.00 a 
barrel—the price they were led to ex- 
: pect from the advertising—for: which 
They paid the wholesaler or farmer,, 
i $2 or .the consumer-naturally be- 
ITieved the retailet was robbing him.
' Right across Canada . in - cohsequcnce 
;ithe feeling has gone that the retail 
grocer, who has probab'ly the small­
est margin of profit of any dealer in 
the country, is making enormous 
profits and is the man responsible for 
the high cost of living. Letters are 
pouring in to the newspapers, and 
some are being published from indig­
nant consumers, who refuse to be­
lieve the explanations.
‘v .The Canadian manufacturers decided 
upon a ciampaign to urge Canadians 
to buy madc-iii-Canada geods, and 
$30,000 is being -expended under the 
direction of another advertising ag­
ency. ‘ Again the retail trade arc ig­
nored, and so arc practically all the 
important weekly newspapers, and the 
local weekly newspaper is as care­
fully read in the smaller cities, towns 
and villages, as is the lUhle, The 
rnanufaeturers now eom'plain they arc- 
not getting the results from their big 
expenditures they ■antieipated.
The theory of the advertising ag­
ency is that if an article is strongly 
advertised the retailer has got to 
' handle it :wln!thor he likes it or not, 
but tliis lias not worked out in prac­
tice, The fact is that no article has 
ever been forced on tlio retail trade 
liermanently. The average advertls- 
ing agenyy is liot equipped to deal 
with the retail trade. They do not 
understand questions from the retail­
ers’ qfi<' >''l^‘’’’tising agen­
cies that; ignore the retail service are 
not giving inlelligent servin' to their 
clients, As rnanufaeturers learnmore 
about advertising llioy reali/o Tbat 
the most important faeloivufi alisol- 
utely essential factor, in selling any 
goods, Is the co-operatiou (d the re- 
tail trade.
The Nniionnl Orug and (’hemieal 
Co, , who are members of tlie Canad­
ian Mamifact urcr.s’ .Assoeint imi, arc 
to he congratulated upon eoming out 
Ktrongiy*^m tliis point, iiiey pay uri 
: annunl: raibroripiion :of $7fi in Mm 
Manufacturers’ Association, hut an• 
nounco, in a circular to tlie memhers. 
i-hoir willingness to appropriate $250'
retail trade is not ignored. In the 
circular they have sent to the mem­
bers of the Manufacturers’ Associat­
ion they say “to get the full benefit 
of the newspaper advertising, it is 
necessary that each manufacturer 
should make every effort to interest 
the retailer in ‘the movement, in or­
der,to get them not only to,use their 
influence towards educating the pub­
lic by means of effective window dis­
plays of Madc-in-Canada goods, 'but 
also to get the • retailers to really 
piLsh the sale of goods. Therefore too 
much stress cannot be laid * * * * 
while at present the public take a 
faint interest" in the Madc-in-Canada 
movement, it would with the retail­
ers’ co-operation take a very decided 
interest in the movement and would 
be anxious to purchase the Made-in- 
Canada goods.’’ As large advertisers 
themselves, they say further,“that un­
less the manufacturers are successful 
in interesting the retail dealers and 
getting them to co-operate in the im­
portant movement of developing the 
sale of Made-in-Canada goods that 
the money now being expended in the 
public" press will, while creating some 
slight attention, he ultimatidy lost,” 
and again in the circular'they say, 
to bring the present movement to a 
successful issue will^require not only 
enthusiasm hut continuous hard work 
on the part of each manufacturer 
with the retail dealer.
by means of this lost arm for more 
than twenty years. He strapped it 
across his breast and told a false 
story of his accident in India. By 
the long,Misuse the arm was so badly 
shrunken and weak that he was un­
able to use it at all.
WHAT TFIE EMPIRE IS DOING.
Here is what an English paper has 
to say of the war situation:
“The rallying of the Empire round 
the Motherland has/been surpassed by 
only -one thing—the rallying of the na­
tions round the armies that arc hold­
ing the fort for civilix.ation.- 
- “From every quarter of the globe 
the love of England «ame. There have 
been few telegrams received in Down­
ing Street more thrilling' than that 
)f the Indian prince who wired to the 
King: “What orders for me and my 
troops, your -Majesty?” The same 
wonderful touch is .m a manifesto 
from Egypt begging England to give 
the Egyptian Army an opportunity 
of proving its gratitude to England 
or all that she has done in the Land 
of Pharaoh.
wireless., telegraph station that the 
tower, built originally for the Paris 
Exposition of 1889, now renders ex­
cellent service. It is nine hundred 
'and eighty-four feet high.
The soldiers which are fighting in 
the many armies of Europe eat 11,- 
250 tons of food each day. These 
figures arc based on the allowances 
■made by- each country for each man 
in war time and averaged by an auth­
ority on commissariat. It is figured 
that the average‘for each man is two 
and a quarter pounds of food a day.
THE CHURCH SERVICES
ST. RAUL’S PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH, SIDNEY. 
Services—Sunday School and Bible 
Class, 2 p.m.
Evening service, 7.00 p.m.
Mission Band, Friday at 3.45 p.m! 
Special welcome to all midweek 
services.
Rev. A. R. Gibson, Pastor.
f
All your friends 
are now having 
their visiting cards 
printed at this 
^ office
Why Not You?









And love and serve each other; . that 
all wars ^
And feuds die out of nations. • ^ i-
Let every race ■
Red, , black,, or white, olive, orvt|^hy;^ 
skinned, : ' '
Settle, in peace and swellv^he )g,&t.feT7? 
ing hosts \ ■
Of the. - great Prince ; oL ,. Rp,a,ce,:./ 
may'the ,hour "
Soon come when alT false godSi'^^^i^e' 
creeds, false prophets.A. N;:.
Demolished,—the; great: world; sli,al^'hk 
at last k ■
The mercy seat of God, the heritage
Of Christ, and the possession oUthe' 
Spirit,
The Comforter, the Wisdom; shall all.
he:' ■;
One land, one home, one friend, one 
faith, one law.




Mr. E. O. S., Scholefield, provincial 
librarian and archivist, of Victoria, 
this week received a very rare' photo­
graph of the city. It was taken in 
the year 1858, and the view looks 
west from the elevation where, now 
stands Christ: Church Gathedral. At 
this period in its history the capital 
city of British Golumbia, judging 
from the photograph, was little more 
than a collection of miners’ shacks, 
though there are some two and three 
story wooden buildings which must 
have been thought quite pretentious 
in those days. - The harbour entrance 
is very clearly shown. Laurel Point 
where 'now* stands .Pendrays factory, 
is bare of all : hluil'dings,, ■nothingsjls 
visible on the former Songees. Indian 
Reserve, nor Vis tKete 'any sign oUa 
structure ; spanning James Bay.
METHODIST CHURCHES.
Minister in charge—^Rev. J. Wesley 
Miller.
Wesley Church, Third Street, Sid­
ney.
Public Worship, 11.00 a.m.
Sunday School, 2.30 p.m.
Mid-week Service, Wednesday, 8.00 
p.m.
Choir Practice, Friday, 8.00 p.’^- 
North Saanich Church, East Road. 
Sunday School, 2.30 p.m.
Public Worship, 7.30 p.m.
South Saanich Church.
Sunday School, 2.00 p.m.
Public Worship, 3.00 p.m.
P'hotography as an art was then ;in 
its infancy, and this is well reflected 
by this photography, which, while 
very valuable as a pictorial, record of 
that remote period, is nevertheless 
quite crude as to detail. ’
An estimiate has been' made that by 
next Christma's there will he a mil­
lion orphans in Europe as a result of 
this war.
A COIN SORTING MACHINE
Russia has 57,612 miles of navigab­
le inland waterways; Giirmany 11,- 
1293; France 7,862; England 3,906; 
Flolland, 2^250; Sweden, 3,187, and 
Belgium, 1,440.
An ingenious coin-sorting machine 
recently brought out is operated by 
a small electric motor. It is design­
ed to sort out into their respective 
denominations all the coins put into 
its hopper, count them in (lollavs and 
emits, and wrap up the coins in the 
standard packages vor sack them as 
desired, at the same time’throwing 
out all mutilated, pieces. The device 
is adapted for the use of eoneenis 
which hiivo to handle large quantities 
of small coins; such as street railway 
companies, gas and olecti’lc eompanies 
department stores, hanks, moving 
picture halls and so oii. Its use, it Is 
said., Avill cut down nuiterially the 
time, required to handle coin, elimin­
ate errors in Counting and pr^went 
pilfering,—Tlie Tndependeiit,
CATHOLIC CHURCHES.
Church of Assumption, South-west 
Saanich—Mass every Sunday at 10 
a.'„in.\;.;:'V'V';:'V,,';\;v-‘
Church of St. Elizabeth, Sidney- 
Mass every 1st, 2nd and 3rd Sundays 
in the nibhth,' at 10 a^
Church of St. Paul, Fulford Har­
bor, Salt Spring Island—Mass every 
4th Sunday. ' * ?
The Catholic settlements on Pen­
der and Mayne Islands will regularly 
be attended to during the week fol­
lowing the second Sunday.
The priests in charge are the Rev. 
Father'M. M. Ronden and W. Cor- 
ter.raad. Address R. M. D., No. 1, 
Turgoose P. O' Telephone Y 11.
HOTE
P. N. TESTER, ProprietoJ
Rates $2,00 Per Dayl
Special Rates By thj 
■ Month.'
Class Bar in 'Goi 
nection with a fine sel 
ection of Choice Wii 
Liquors and Cigars.
Although Austria is an old kingdom 
there is no Austrian language, no 
Austrian race, no Austrian literature. 
It has always been a loose cohesion 
of diverse races united under the 
Hapshurg family, thp head of wliich 
is the aged Frail'/. Joseph.
For the. fifth time since ii.s erection 
the Eifi’cl Tower is receiving a. new 
dress of orange-yellow. It requires 
nhoiit sixty thousaivd pounds of paint 
to thins kfeautify the tower, and fifty 
painters will he cmrployed dally for 
three, manths. The new rohe costs 
twentv tluniaand dollars, It is as a
When Your Lamps Smoke or Smell:
When it, seems impossible to keep the lamp chimneys clean, wlieik 
the wicks hccomu quickly clogged up and you don’t - get half thc^ 
light yon ought to got——did it never occur to you that you havoi 
hecu using an inferior grade of oil. To enjoyf real lighting luxury* 
you must use good, pure oil, and it you Insist on “WAVERLY”'
COAL OIL you will he sure of the very host, piirest oil it is pos-j 
.'sihle to get.'"'
ASK YOUR LOCAL DEALER FOR “WAVEilLY COAL OIL.
lXAMINE A BEGGAR,
The, professional hi’ggar uses many 
wiles to arouse tlie sympathy of the 
public and make a rather Mireearious 
living. The keeper of n Lon dim lodg- 
ing-!iniise tells Mils strange story of 
one of the tribe,
One of tli(« loiltrers, who snid Ihat 
he had lost his arm In India, was 
Slid(lenly taken ill and was removed 
to the innrm.'iry: Oti undressing him 
the nurses found ilie missing arm, the 
one that lie wan .supposed to liave lost 
in India, strapped neross liis hveasi, 
or $59U a year towards a proper ad- j Before he died two days later ho told 
veriising campaign, providing that the , the doeior that he had got his living
iM-'ft.H!,’;,'
in all kinds of
DRESSED MEAT & LIVE STOCK.
WE SOLICIT A SHARE OF YOUR PATRONAGE.
'Phone No. 31. HARVEY and BLACKBURN, Propnetors
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U UVE Turas FOB
- THE GHBISTimiS me
l^ocal Butchers Will Be Pleased To 
Deliver Them and Are Now 
Taking Orders.
them out. Argentine and perhaps 
Brazil will look upon them with sus­
picion; and even in the Dnited States 
a diplomatic dispute, such as has oc­
curred se\^ral times- in the past will 
throw them out of emplojanent.”
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
I There should be no occasion for us- 
mg cold storage turkeys in Sidney 
|{iis year at least, as Messrs, Harvey 
Blackburn, the local butchers have 
Completed arrangements whereby they 
|vill have on hand from, now until the 
IdirTgtmas holidays are,over, a large 
iumber of • young turkeys which the 
fustomer can either have delivered 
|live or killed on any particular day 
le desires. The birds arev all this 
lear’s stock and are guaranteed to 
|e in prime condition for the market. 
;s the supply is limited to a certain 
ktent the firm would like to call the 
Ittention of their many patrons to 
Ihe fact that they are now booking 
Irders for delivery Christmas week, 
|r sooner if desired.
I^The firm, intends making a special 
ksplay of all kinds of meats during 
|(ie holiday season, so if you do not 
d inclined to go to the expense of 
i turkey they will be in a position 
|) supply you with choice cuts of 
||5ef, veal, mutton or pork, as well as 
Ither varieties of fowl.
In our mail on Monday morning 
last we found the following letter, 
which, although not dated, we pre­
sume was meant for publication, and 
we therefore give it to our readers 
just as received. Just exactly what 
Mr. Hannan is driving at we do not 
pretend to know, as to our know­
ledge there has not been any neces­
sity for an agitation for a reduction 
of fire insurance rates since the water 
system was installed last summer. 
For Mr. Hannan’s personal benefit we 
might say that on inquiry at several 
of the insurance offices in Sidney we 
find that a great majority of the 
companies reduced their rates prac­
tically as soon as the waterworks 
system was completed, and the Sec­
retary of the V. I. Fire Underwriters 
Association had made his report 
of the inspection of the system which 
he made in company with Chief Davis 
of the Victoria Fire Department, 
some three or four months ago.
oeipt of a parcel of helmets at $8.50, 
the cost of material for same. These 
helmets were a donation from the 
Allies Chapter. The needlework com­
mittee .gave a very encouraging re­
port showing that the members are 
working hard and doing all in their 
power to provide comforts for all 
those directly or indirectly affected 
by the war.
The concert committee handed over 
the proceeds of the concert given’ on 
December 25th. These amounted to 
$92.00, after the expenses had been 
deducted; It was unanimously decid­
ed to send a donation of $50 to Mil- 
licent. Duchess of Sutherland’s Fund 
which provides for Belgian refugees 
and employs the Crofters of Scotland 
to knit for the soldiers. It was de­
cided to keep the balance of the pro­
ceeds for cases of emergency in the 
neighborhood.
The offer of Mrs. Tester and the 
local deamatic players to give one 
of their performances under the aus­
pices of the chapter in aid of the 
funds, was gratefully accepted. The 
meeting then closed with t^ie singing 
of the National Anthem.
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Welfare Committee—Mr. Fralick, 
Mr. Mnsgrave, Miss Logan and Miss 
M. Bowman. '
The programme for the winter has 
been designed specially along educat­
ional lines with the view of giving 
each member his or her powers of 
self expression. The meetings already 
held have been highly instructive and 
beneficial.
The winter’s programme is as fol­
lows;
Dec. 3.—Trial of a German Spy.
Dec. 10.—Construction of Parlitr- 
ment and Humorous Authors.
Dec. 17.—Construction of Parlia 
ment. Address by Rev. Mr. Des 
Barres.
Dec. 24.—Christmas Eve.
Dec. 31.—Speed the Parting. Wel­
come the Coming.
LITERARY SOCIETY MEETS
Jan. 7.—Completion of Parliament. 
Address by Rev. Mr. Miller.
Jan. 14.—Opening of Parliament. 
Speech from the Throne.
Jan. 21.—“Burns’ Nicht.’’
Jan. 28.—Budget and Bills.
A special welcome ,is given to all 
gentlemen and ladies in the district 
every Thursday at 8 p.m., in St
Paul’s Presbyterian Church.
FOR SALE
18 foot Gasoline Launch, five horse 
power engine, in good running order, 
$125. Also two lots in Sidney, $100 
down, $250 in two years takes the
two. ’ .
BOX E., I^VIEW OFFICE.
EVERYBODY’S BUSINESS, YET 
NOBODY’S BUSINESS.
To the Editor Sidney Review.
Dear Sir,^We were informed, that a 
Irhe following' are a feyr extracts I fire brigade would reduce insurance 
|om a letter received from England I Acting as agent for the Que-
iis week by a lady living in this Fire Assurance Company, and for
Istrict, and show to some'extent of insurers, I have several
ke work that is being done by the gone into this matter. In a
Idies of England in aid of their Reeve or Boss-, or
ktintry whoever is the Boss,’’ should write
“I go* three times a week to sort Po the Board Office, notifying the of- 
list the soldiers’ washing; it’s of what has been done, the secrer 
^hy, but I, don’t Think you could L^ary ot Inspector would then come 
|e a more useful j^b,. It is easy eh- out to sec the eqiuipment, etc., arid a 
igh to find helpers to mend vvhen ^bwer rate would be obtained. I 
|e clothes are returned, but most have approached who I thought . were 
Ifople funk when asked to face the the proper people but they seem hazy 
^Ive stock.” A captain at the bar- 'utility^^his mi^t be some-
cks is said to have remarked that M^^^'^S for the Board of Trade to tack-
The Literary Society elected and 
installed its officers for the winter 
term at the meeting held last Thurs­





Telephone 54 SIDNEY, B.C.
ffiey are like the Germans—the mor® le. The Board referred to is the V.
ki slay the more they come on.” 1^- File Underwiiters Association, of
lam thankful not to have to do the 
lishing as well as the sorting. We' 
|.ve been entertgining three Belgians 
|r three weeks, husband and wife 
»d one child, Joseph, aged 5 years, 
^^.ey have three other children which 
boarded elsewhere. They arc go- 
Ij next Monday to an empty house 
Inch has been lent them. They arc 
&res Gcntils,” could not speak a 
ford of English when . they first 
knc. We shall miss them when they 
|)V but it is expensive three extra 
fcuths and we may have soldiers 
lllited on us. Truly the Old Coun- 
|y has a very heavy burden to bear 
|is winter. I have a rummage sale 





kintlng the Cost of the German 
Spy System.
|‘Seerot information bought at the 
[>co of the distrust of the whole 
jrld is too dear.” This is the opin- 
f(v of an American observer after 
bating the cost of the German sys- 
;m of espionage. "The soerot intel- 
|;ence department of the German 
kr Office,” says the authority , - “is 
le wonder of the world. But did 
|b Kaiser ever stop to think what 
|e perfection of that spy systent i.s 
|;cely ta cost his subjects? When 
[o war is over, tens of thousands of 
|)ung Germans will seek the ends ol 
jc earth to rebuild their shattered 
jrrtunes—for, win or lose, Gerniiiny’.s 
immereo has J)een annihilated, a’lul 
tiny of her people will emigrate. 
fie.so young men, perhaps themselves 
['nglo-inindod and innocent of guile, 
|iU find the sinister reproach of Oer 
;pn spy si firing tliem In l la* fac(‘ 
lerever they turn. The tVhole Brit 
Empire will have no room tor one 
them. France, llelgliun and Hol- 
[nd will bar them. Italy will keep
OnERS OF EMPIRE 
HOLD REGULAR MEETING
SEABROOK YOUNG
DRY GOODS STORE. LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S WEAR
BEACON AVENUE, SIDNEY, B. C.
We are spending many dollars in advertising our goods in 
order to test the strength of the local press as a medium.
TEST
The regular monthly meeting of the 
Allies Chapter, North Saanich, took 
place on Tuesday, Deeemiher 1st, in 
Berciuist’.s hall. The Regent opened 
the meeting with the prayer to ho 
used in time of war and published in 
“Echoes," the official magazine of 
the order. She then read over the 
aim's and objects of the order for the 
benefit of the new members who were 
present. The minutes of the provibus 
meeting were duly read and adopted. 
The treasurer gave a satisfactory re*-’ 
port and the new mombers .signed the 
roll and took the oath of allegiance.
The Regent asked the members to 
take note that in future notices of 
the regailar niontbly 'meeting will not 
bo sent us the meetings are always 
held on the first Tuesday in the 
month at 3 u.m., iu Burquist's rooms 
If a spcdal meeting is call ed notice 
will he sent the members. A letter 
from the socretiwy of the Navy Lea­
gue Chupterf Victoria, was rend 
thanking the Allies Chapter for the 
splendid donation of clothing to be 
distributed to the sailors on the 
Rainbow, and also for the Cnnadiau 
troop,s at SaliKhury. The clothing 
for the Hadlors went out the day afte 
it was received in Victoria, the. Rain- 
how helii):i; at Esqiuimalt on that day, 
Thu admiral personally expressed to 
one of the members of the Allies 
rhniiticr the grntitndi* of the men for 
the'glft.';'''
A letter from the secretary of the 
needlework department in Victoria 
was also read acknowledging the re
Week Commencing Saturday, December 5th, and Ending
Saturday, December 12th
NOTE—Everything in the store comes under the reduction as stated on Coupon. Cut out these 
Coupons and pass them over the counter as Gash during these days
We also offer a Special Purchase of Ladies’ Mackintoshes, regular $8.00 




This Coupon is worth
lOc







This Coupon is worth
lOc
On Every Dollars' 1 
worth 1
of These Goods. I
• '
Ladies’ Dresses Sweaters,
Skirts any Jerseys and
,.'Suits Jersey Suits
This Coupon is Worth This Coupon is worth
20c mmA15c
On Every Dollars’ On Every Dollars’
E worth worth
1 of These Goods, j of The.se Good.s.
Girls’




This Coupon i.s worth






Thi.s Coupon i.s worth
IMUli15 c
On Every Dollars’ 
worth
of These Goods.
On Id very Dollar.s’ 
worth
of These Goods. '
Flowers and 
Feathers
This Coupon Is worth
50c
On Mvury Dollars' 
w or 111
of These Goods.
We Close at 7 o’clock each night, except Saturday at 8 o\
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FAMINE
oil the 'boat and on td the train, 
slowly approach the shores actually pushed in
handcarts for weeks in flight across
A cold grey sea, the high chalk 
cliffs of old England on one side and 
on the other the harbor quay up 
which sweeps a biting,wind; this is 
what meets the eyes of the thousands 
of homeless refugees wdio, crowded to- | 
gether on. board one of the Ostend 
steamers,
on which now all their hopes are fix­
ed. The boat is anchored a short 
distance oil, and the doctor, followed 
by some detectives, go on board to 
examine the passengers before they 
arc alloAvcd to land- The routine 
Customs is dispensed with, as these 
poor people have come from their 
homes w'ith only what they have on 
and have snatched-hurreldly from their 
ruined and abandoned homes.
We wave our caps and handkerchiefs j fishing smacks, tugs 
and cry “Long live Belgium” and The collier arrived in 
“Bon Voyage.”
P^light From the Huns.
Often one sees poor aged men and 
I women wheeled or carried in chairs
Belgium to Ostend, w'here they were
and a collier, 
the late after­
noon, and a high official of the line 
was telling us .. yesterday he shall 
never forget the sight it presented as 
it'Carae into the harbor. He has sine© 
been unable to get the sight out of 
his head even during the night. The 
captain had resolved wuth his kind
Ostend to rescue
times-in each row till 3 stitches re­
main.
Now resume the four pins, take up 
the loops at the ends of the plain 
rows, also the 21 stitches on the 
string, count theni round, there 
should be 114 in all, including the 3 
remaining on the pin; if there are too 
many or too few, take 2 together or 
make 1... or 2. Next rib round and 
round as was done at first, taking 
care that the ribs match on to those 
which were on the string; it is easier 
to knit' plain the first row till these 
stitches are reached, and then com­
mence ribbing. Work thus for 21- 
inebes. Cast off rather loosely.
HOUSE
FURNISHED
ROOMS for LADIES ANDj 
GENTLEMEN
Feeding the Multitude.
On the platform energetic measures 
are' being taken to cope with the huge 
demand for food; the lines of coff^ee
able to embark for the friendly shores 
of England. Some arc between 80 and 
90 years of age, and have fled in com- 
with their children and grand­
children, who feed and Took after them 
tenderly. One poor woman with whom 
I had a long talk, pointed me out her 
aged miother and aunt, who both es­
caped in a hand cart from Malines. 
The Germans set fire to their house, 
and with it blaiTng over their heads 
they had to fly from the cellar. From 
a flourishing town, well known for
urns are ready, the largest urn, call-i its 
ed “Jumbo,” is rn a bath chair ready 
to be rushed from carriage door to 
door, all down the train, and work­
ers before and behind, armed with 
cups to dip in as fast as they can, 
and collect and bring along trays of 
empty cups in the rear. Great cans of 
milk are ready heated, and funnels 
ready for filling up' the bottles of the 
starving babies. Stacks of provis-. 
ions stand on the platform by the
long tables, not nasty cheap stuff, but____ ____
real good food that is prepared la the !
early morning at the Grammer School 
by ladies and gentlemen. Cartloads 
of long French loaves are left there 
to be put in a machine cutter and
beautiful lace, she' told me, it is 
now reduced to a heap of ashes. A
all the last fugitives. ,He filled his 
boat from end to end, and had no 
time to clean after coaling, so the 
well-to-do and the destitute were all 
jammed together in the coal hold and 
decks perfectly black with coal dust. 
None had anything to eat for thirty- 
six hours,, as food had run short at 
Osten'd. All were starving.
Tribute to Our Soldiers.
Yesterday boats full arrived from 
I Dunkirk and Calais, and even rowing 
• boats as the sea was calm. One 
party described to Ime how they had 
to spend the night without shelter at
Good Morning!




Corner Beacon Avenue and Fourth 
GROCERIES, SCHOOL SUPPLIER 
TOYS, HOME MADE BREAD Ou|
SPECIALTY.
j twm months on the road, staggering 
onward towards England and liberty. 
The Kaiser, in his message to the 
I American president, remarks: “My 
heart bleeds for Louvain.”
iSuryivers from Louvain. ^ ^
But far more than the destruction 
of the priceless libraries, and centur­
ies old architecture, the wailing of 
the tears of strong 
as women, the hopeleiss
great number of hapless fugitives have,|Calais, and how thankful they were 
Come from Louvain, and have spent to arrive in England; they said the
French were not so very kind to them- 
We said they would find the English 
had warm hearts, and that food and 
clothing and, shelter would be waiting 
for them at London. They were great­
ly pleased, and repeated often, “We 
have always been told that the Eng­
lish were like this, and that they 
would be kind to us.” Many refugees 
in Calais are being shipped to .Havre, 
and will receive, hospitality in France
I • c e J 11 .. f,.r.Tv. *rom there. A great many have fled•grief of the aged, all torn away iiom i^; ^ ^. J v from Antwerp; some said yesterdayI their ravaged homes and country, i ., •
.. ... . - , - , . would drav^ tears from a heart ^
turned out as slices of bread, which stone; and this is bUt a small 'portion j ^ +k
are - thickly buttered and made into j Qj ^j^^ niisery which the Kaiser ; has splendid. They gave us t ese
babges,” and they proudly showed 
, regimental letters bn their caps and 
be cared tor, Wit - Tl'ey: ai . speak French,
the fate of those' whoy®?* the very^ aged ones. Some, who
......................... ‘ fj-kl ’in + rk Ti'xri T*o 'I'frn oti
sandwiches with delicious brown meat brought oh ! that once happy uriiyer- 
and cheese. There, are tins and bask- !, sity town. The bncs who baye reach- 
ets of packets of biscuits for the Uttl® will
children and apples and pears. ' ' can describe uue icillv ui wnuj . . . v „^ ^ ■ 1 cx -u V - .1 relapse into tears when they are in
;Filling the Train. on their bundles
Presently in comes the- empty train I LoPyain, Aerschot, Malines and t ® Itj,,. platform, chccr-up
and the stream of people begins to names o i^Pny o er p aces cxi mg , when they are spoken to.
Bow in from the boat, a swarming I Pow only m the memories Of then , . J
women and uttlc: tortured inhabitants, will be written
in letters ,of fire in history to be re-
of rcck-
$ They have stood the test.. Give 
^ real foot comfort. No seams to
S
lip. Never becomes loose or 
baggy. The shape is knit in— ^ 
not pressed in. ^
^ GUARANTEED for fineness, ^ 
^$5 style, superiority of material 
^ and workmanship. Absolutely S 
^ stainless. Will wear six months •<» 
$ without holes, or new ones free ^
I OUR SPECIAL OFFER *
$ to every one. sending us $1.00 ^ 
^ in currency or postal note, to ^ 
S cover advertising and shipping J 
^ charges, we will send post-paid $ 
^ with: written guarantee, hack- O 
... ed by a five million dollar com- ^ 
pany, either
W a PAIRS OF OUR 75c VALLE § 
S American Silk Hosiery ^ 
or 4 PAIRS of Our 50c 'Value / ^ 
American Cashmere Hosiery 
or 4 PAIRS of Our 50c Value 
American Cotton-Lisle Hosiery 
or 6 PAIRS OF CHILDREN’S 
HOSIERY,.:;.
Give rthe • colors size,; and: 
whether Ladies’ or Gent’s. Hos­
iery'Tsi'clesirefi'.';''v -V -'iv'
^ DON’T DELAY--Offer expires 
> when a dealer in your locality 
is ;■ sclect^ed.;":;': '
The International Hosiery Co
P. 0. Box 244 ^ ^ ^
DAYTON, OHIO, U. S. A.in
mass of men and 
children, clinging to each other in a 
pathetic • manner, soiled and footsore, 
tired and hungry; the last of their 
earthly belongings following them in
hands incrates or hanging from thgir
tied-up hundles of counterpanes, sheets looking about distractedly for 
or shawls. They arc all asked to get^ ives in the throng.“Madame
membered when the final day 
oning comes.
Jammed in-The Coal Hold. 
Sometimes there are sad groups
relat- 
wliat
into the train, and promised that as ' can wo do? There was such a crowd 
soon-as, they arc settled in, food shall ' at Ostend, all fighting to get on the 
be brought them. .After a few min-| boat, the beach was hlack with pco- 
utes pandemonium on the platform, pie. Just as my father and mother 
the crowds are marshalled to their were following us on the boat they 
places, 'pach carriage is systematic-. ^vere thrust back, and the ship went 
ally filled and then locked by the kind-^off without them.” That particular
day, fortunately, there were several 
'boats running from Ostend, and one 
was able to assure them that if they 
waited at the station tlu'y would he 
sure to iheet and he able to go up to 
London together. The -saddest .sights 
were witnessied, however, when the 
steamers running , i'rom Ostend were 
stopped , and the very last of tluv poor 
refugees there had to come across in
ly ofiieials, and the workers rush to 
the top of the train and place a chalk 
mark on each door to .show when all 
within have been fed and wanned by 
the hot eodee and provisions. So 
they go all down the train; many of 
the.se’ poor people have had nothing to 
eat for tW'i'nty-tour hours and some­
times UviiTy-six hours.
“Vlve lu‘s Angelais! ” -: “
After they have been all attended 
to there is still time to go around to 
eavh carriage distiihtttlug ttii' enclos- 
H-d leaflet , written iit French and Flem 
ish, which they receive with great 
eagerness aiul eiithusla’sm. 1 call It a 
Ht'ile souvenir of their arrival in Eng­
land; tells them; Itow pleased we are 
to welcome them here, and how we 
hope they will find happy hoine.s in 
Englantl Till they can relMrn in tnore 
happy day.s to their own dear eonn”
try. They are all delighted with this 
tiny token of goodwill, and ihe ivain 
goe.s (»rf with tlnuu waving their 
liand.H and shbuting “Vive les Attg- 
lai.s!” /and looking vefvcahed and 
cheered/ Various little presonts of 
elioeolates and toys for the tired and 
crying c'hlldren are hiouglit. dowii, 
and bring great pleasure and grati­
tude. As the train goes out little 
gifts of nelgian bullets and soldiers’ 
buttons ala? pressed into our liaiids.
The 1 Soil of Belgium. * .
We try to tell them that these arc 
the da.rkcst days for Belgium, but 
that brighter days are doming. They 
say how brave our soldiers are, some 
of them have seen them fighting, and 
we. teli , them how wc have read all 
about their brave Belgian soldiers 
and how they . still have got their 
brave king and army, and their eoun- 
try will he restored when victory 
coines. As one of them said to me:
‘‘Wo must always go on hoping, wo 
have lost everything, but wc have 
courage left, and hope.”
A nation which can speak like this 
in the hour of its most hitter trial is 
worthy of our utmost support. As a 
eorrespondent remarks in to-day’s 
paper: “Even critics in Berlin per­
ceive that though the violaied nation 
now lies prostrate under the heel of 
those who guaranteed its neutrality, 
the I soul of Llclgiunv lives, and is still 










ELECTRIC IRON. ; : 
TOASTER :
PERCOLATOR , ; .
TABLE LAMP ' , .
WARMING PAD T !
HEATER ■■
HAIR DRIER ' ;
HOT PLATE T ' ,
READING LAMP i
Tvr ADI ATOR,''' 
tungsten-; LAMPS^, ;:;: 
T/ETC.,;.;ETCT::'\;,
A visit to your local electricaii| 
store will prove of interest; andj 
you will - buy sensible—-useful| 
and pleasure giving articles.
nor
(Section 35)
BRn GOLUMBIII ELEC- 
TRIG Bpmi GG., LIB.
Fort and Lhngley Streets 
Victoria, B. 0.
HOW TO KNIT WOOLEN HELMETS
An article that will be much appreciated. ] *”
K riil led woolen helmets are among I repeat, (this is io make the flaps for
the articles much appreciated by find rro!it); n6w^^^^^ the two
soldiers iind are interestiJig to make. ,
Materials required are: Two tails of
flaps ami knit round and round, 8 
plain and 3 purl for <1 inches. ’I'hen 
place on a piece of string the 21 cen- 
P. H.” pettieoat fingering (khaki tie stitches of one of the flaps; these 
color recommended) setof four Unil-| should ht? :t plain ribs and 3 purl 
ting ntH'dles, size 9. 'ones, Ptut tlie remaining stitches on
Cast on 2.5 sliiclu’s on one needle, 12 needles, leave oft ribbing and knit 
knit the tlrsl row plain; second row, ihnekwards and forwards quite plain 
knit 1, make 1, knit 23, make 1, knit Tor 38 rows; this will be ahont d 
1; third row, knit 1, imike 1, knit 25, ilnehe.s. Now knit .16 stilt'hes, Take 2 
make 1, knit t, and go on making 1 jtpgetfivi’. knit remaining .plhi'h next 
at ;the ! la^ginning and end; of; evi-ry | row The ;'enme,;;no;, on" limn until yon 
row till there, are '15 stilcdies on the TiaVe reduced to about 42 stite]\es,
then knit 9 stltehes only, and
NOTICE is hereby given that on 
the 16th day of December next, appli­
cation" will be made to The Superin- ] 
tondent of Provincial ‘Police for the 
grant of a license for the sale of li)qn- 
or by retail in atid upon the premises 
known as the “Deep Bay Hotel,’’ sit­
uated at Deep Bay, upon the lands 
described as part of Section Twenty- 
one (21), Range 3 West, North Saan­
ich, and more particularly described 
ad:— .
COMMENCING ; at a point five 
hundred and forty-six (546) feet from 
the south-ea.st ; corner of Scctiori 
T'WCMity-one, Range 3 West, said point 
being on the lino between ranges 2 
and 3 West; thence NorIb along the 
R,aiigc Line seven hundred and sixty- 
eight feet and one lialf (7681\) feet to 
tile norlih-oast cornor of said Section 
21, Range 3 Wes t; thence west seven 
huii'drcd and twenty-one and one-half 
(721 'll) feet to the shore lino of the 
Saanich Inlet; thence following the 
shore lino of The Saanich Inlet in a 
southerly direction to an intersection 
with a lino drawn ^.stward through 
I the point of commencement; thence 
cast along the last mentioned lino 
three hundred and ninety-eight (398- 
4-10) feet to the point of eommenee- 
ment, the whole eontainirqi; by inoas- 
rement nine and eighteen hundriThs 
p),lT>) acres. ,
^ Dated this Kith day of Nov., 1014.
Ui
\
needle; knit plain l)aekward.s and for­
wards for 5Liiuhes more.










A, S: Coward, Local Manager.
DRAUGHT an.
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r Should the. hundred years of peace 
lelebration between Canada and the ^ .
[•Jnited States and Great Britain and ^ that he is efuite in accord with the 
he United States be abandoned be-j resolution passed by the Executive 
i'ause of the war? This question has Committee.”
'voked a considerable amount of dis- 
Jussion both in Canada and the Unit­
ed States. In a circular just issued 
|y the Canadian Peace Centenary As- 
|ociation the answer is given. The 
Association took the wise course of 
lonsulting the executive of the Brit- 
Lh and American organizations and 
If requesting the opinion of a large 
tumber of leading men throughout 
I’anada.
At a meeting held in Ottawa on 
laigust 19, last, the following resolu- 
|ion was passed:—
/‘That the Association desires to 
Lcord its opinion that, notwithstand 
|ig the present v^ar there should be 
in appropriate celebration commenior 
[tive of the Hundred Years of Peace 
letween the British Empire and the 
I'nited States. The Association rc- 
lognises, however, that having regard 
|,)r the very serious nature of the
A. Stewart, Esq., Victoria:—‘‘I 
fully appreciate the importance of an 
appropriate celebration commemorat­
ive of the hundred years of peace be­
tween the British and American peo­
ples, and in my opinion such a cele- 
b^’ation should take place at the 'earl­
iest possible moment. In view, how­
ever, of the great war in which the 
great Empire to which wc belong is 
at present involved, I do not think 
that it would be advisable to hold 
such a cclcbtation until we have car­
ried that war—to a victorious and 
honorable conclusion.' My reasons for 
holding this opinion, are : (1) That
with people in such a frame of mind 
as they are at the present and so en­
grossed in the story of the present
His Honour T. W. Paterson:—‘‘I i an occasion is so great that it should 
am directed by tiis Honour to say not be marred by thoughts of the ter­
rible conflict in which we arc now en­
gaged.”
It is gratifying to know that the 
Canadian Peace Centenary Associa­
tion is proceeding with its education­
al work, that literature is being prtv- 
pared for the schools, that prizes will 
be ofl’ered for the best essays on An-. 
glo-American relations, that church 
services will be held on February 14, 
next and'that the organization is be­
ing, kept intact with a view to the 
holding! of public festivities after the 
conclusion of the war. The relations 
between Canada .and the United Stat­
es for some years past has been mote 
than friendly, and the attitude of a 
large majority of Americans towards 
Great Britain, in the conflict which 
has been thrust upon her by German 
greed and aggression, is such to-day, 
that if a gj:eat celebration between
Kwong Lee Yuen
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Contract for Labor and Goods.
Tel. 22. Sales and purchases.
[Vents arising out of the war, it 
^Vould be inexpedient to attempt at 
k-esent, definite arrangements as to 
|mc‘and place for a celebration of an 
International character. With this 
|:ception it is decided that the Asso- 
Lation_ proceed with its educational 
|vd other work as far as may be 
bssible.”
iiAt this meeting letters were read 
m Sir Robert Borden and Sir Wil- 
iid Laurier. One sentence of Sir 
.obert Borden’s letter expresses his 
ew clearly:—“The project of mark- 
:g in an appropriate manner the 
|»mplction of a century of peace be- 
een the British Empire and the 
Uited States ought surely to com- 
and the widest sympathy. The ter- 
ble storm of war now sweeping Eu-
war,it would be most difficult to get our neighbor and ourselves can be ar- 
them to concentrate their thoughts | ranged, it will elicit the warmest en- 
and attentions upon the peace celc-j thusiasm on both sides of the bound- 
ibration. (2) The importance of such ary.
HOW TO COOK SWEET POTATOES
Roasted Sweet Potatoes 
Roasted sweet potatoes are rightly 
those cooked in-the ashes, but they 
are sometimes called roasted potat- 
es when the skins, after being wash­
ed and wjiped* dry, are greased before 
they are baked. In this way large 
potatoes can be used and will not be 
crumbly. No potato neede to have'a 
hurnied skin when it is baked if the 
oven heat is right. ' ^
Sweet Potato Cakes. V:;
V These cakes are delicious and ha,ve 
a great deal of food value of a bal-
Order Your Christmas Cards 




i am prepared to assist you in choosing 
the style of your new home. A large 
number of designs always on hand and 
estimates cheerfully furnished.
- I anced sort, but are a little difficult
|jpe, the ravages of which roach even ■ amateur because the mixture
'( the shores of this continent, liS'ings jg sticky. Use mashed potatoes 
to clearer relief the more . excellent j enough milk; mixed with
,ay which these two great powers ; they can be easily put In­
to cakes. Into potato enough for six
should be cooked in the best and 
cleanest atmosphere, from the stir 
ring up process to the baking.
The stove kept well cleaned will 
lyear much longer and give better 
service. Therefore, from an econom­
ical standpoint alone it is better to 
keep every part of it as elean as pos 
sible. The besUway to wash a gas 
stove is to light the burners and heat 
the top and the oven, then wash 
thoroughly with warm water .with a 
little washing soda dissolved, in it. 
If ' one desires the stove may be 
greased wij3h oil or any -fat. This is 
put on with a cloth and only as much
CHRISTMAS TREE    s
16 Light ........   16 Lamps
24 Light .............................  24 Lamps
.......................... 32 Lamps
OUTFITS AND
Decorative Lamps 32 Light
BERQUIST BLOCK
W. R. SMITH
Telephone 54 SIDNEY, B.C.
^ ^ ^ O O C* ^ 0 ^ ^ ^
K,ve found and followed.” Sir Wil 
\id Laurier is also equally cmpha,tic: 
fc am certainly of the opinion that 
lie celebration should not be intcr- 
|ml with by the , war. On Hhe con- 
Lryi at this moment more than ever 
Avould be advisable that the Amer- 
^an people and the Canadian people 
|vould be an example to the world 
P their unllinching and determined dc- 
i.,re to nuaintain peace.”
The Chairman of the American Com 
iittco wrote after conferring with 
fis colleagues’.—
‘‘If there was reason tor holding a 
iHebration over the historic fact of 11 
]| century of peace, there is doubly 
lie reason tor celebrating peace in 
be light of the'awful war in which 
Ihiropc is 'engaged.”
, , is used as will be absorbed and not 
mashed pota oes stove greasy,. If this is
TYAIVrvn TTrlT.n ,
rubibed on the inside of the.oven it 
will be an aid in preventing rust, but 
too much grease should not be used 
or it will smoke.
or
AT
or eight pretty good-sized cakes stir 
two unbeaten eggs. Flour the hands 
and make up into cakes to be baked 01 
fried' in a small amount of fat.
White potato or bread crumbs may 
be added to a little sweet potato to 
make such cakes, but it il'ill be nec­
essary to use more butter. They 
may be made up in perfect balls and 
soryed alternatly with meat balls.
Sweet Potato Croquettes.
Use one pint of hot mashed sweet 
potato, beating into ,it salt and pep­
per and a tablespoonful of onion juice 
and one tablespoon of bn iter. .When 
partly cold, m'old into any desired 
shape, dip into beaten egg, roll in 
fine dry crumbs, and fry a golden 
brown in hot fat. Servo with pork
HOW THE D.UKE LOOKS.
SIDNEY HOTEL
The New York Times asked editor- or roast pork.
Iilly. '‘Wliy should the plan to cele- 
Irate. a century of peace, betweeh tbo 
tvo branebos of the English speaking 
lice be (Icferred on account of the 
{l;ar in Europe, in which one of them 
involved?” And continued, “it 
|J>ill be all tlio more, appropriate that 
L aiul our British brothers shall 
Inll tlnv attention of the world to 
womlertul, henonts that havo fol- 
Itwed ilio long uninterrupted reign of 
leaee hetwoen us, and, so far as may 
touts ^eauseL’;:v
The lion. >Sir Uiehavd McBride, K.
,, K.C,M,0., recently made tin? fol'*
Aving staiementi—”While at present 
ho Empire is enpiaged in a war' vvliieh 
taxing our resources to■ the limit, 
t is dinieult to say when wo shall he 
•t peace again. At the same time it 
.s most gratifying ti'at the United 
tat'OH and Groat Britain can show
uoh a splondid record of amity as a / One oannot omphasi/.i' loo strongly 
ong period of friendship hetwoen then tlu' impnrtmien of hnvitip; a elenn ow'n 
iroves. T think the resolution passed for hnldngi. If a smoky taste is de- 
H a 'Very wise ; one, and perlmps it tected in the food that is haked, it is 
Vay.'be possible uflcr: all,: to; hold the, very : Pure to be, due, to the ;oven not 
Celebration, or at any rate,/to mark being elean. Tim oven needs to 1)0 
^loxt year in some puldic way the 
Inagniflcertt proof 0! the high civilizn-
Freid Sweet Pot|atoes 
Cold boiled potatoes are most com- 
mouly heated up by frying, but raw 
.sweet iiotatoes are Hliced and fried in 
deep fat and repai’od in varion.s ways 
sometimes served with melted hut ter 
as Fllipini serves ‘‘grilled sweet pot- 
atbes/t which ho prepares as foUow- 
ersrPlimge Ionr medium sweet potat­
oes into two quarts of holling water 
with half a teaspoon of salt' and boil 
for 35 maimtes; Drain, skin, then ent 
each oiie into fonr oven slices, length­
wise, Oil the inside of a doable broi- 
1 er (use toaster as wel 1) and broil for 
five minutes on each side.^ Remove, 
lightly roll in a tablespoon of melted 
biutler and serve,
The Kaiser’s only daughter. Prin­
cess Victoria Luisc, Duchess of Brun­
swick (writes a ‘‘Daily Express” war 
corrospontent), was extremely ann­
oyed not to have heard for some days 
from her husband, who is leading tbo 
Zieten .Hussars. Visiting the Brun­
swick Ho,spital last week, the direct­
or told her that they bad just 
brought in a hussar who lind served 
under the Duke, The Princess hurr­
ied to the man’s hed.side, and qaes- 
tionod eagerly:
‘‘Did you see the duke? Vvdiore Vv'as 
he?How Is he feeling? Is he. victor­
ious? How does he. look, ah! aho^o 
all, how docs ho look?”
‘‘He looks filthy,” was the blunt 
answer. ,
'And the mhiv turned to the wall ami 
fell
Are You in Doubt !
About the Purchasing of your Winter’s Supply of 
Cordwood? If so, it’s you we want to meet. Give 
us an early call and avail yourself of our experi­
ence and service.
$3.50 or $4.00 per cord.
SPECIAL TERMS FOR TWO CORD OR UPWARDS.
Tntlm navy of Great:: Britain there 
are '137 elTectlve fighting ships.
I Blacksmith • • Sidney, B. C.
•HW; I (aim
COOK FOOD IN CLEAN OVEN.
tion of our two countries, tl
elcfined tre<piently, although lliis is a 
pari of the work that many house­
keepers neglect. The food one eats
P.
and Retail Dealers in | j
FRESH AND SMOKED MEATS, ;
BUTTER, EGGS AND POULTRY 1
FRESH FISH DAILY. Highest Prices Paid for Livestock
h.."
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LOCALS and PERSONALS
Indian Policeman O’Connell, of Na­
naimo, paid a short visit to town on 
Friday last.
Mrs. A. Scott and Miss Olive Breth- 
our, of Fraser Mills, B. C., spent the
week-end with their parents Mjr. and 
Mrs. S. Brethour.
Mrs. H. C. Steeves, of “Resthaven*' 
will receive for the . first time since 
her marriage, on Wednesday, Decem­
ber 9th, from 4 to 6 o’clock, and the 
first and second Thursdays thereafter.
Mr. F. Waring, the Victoria repre­
sentative of Smith, Davidson and 
Wright, wholesale stationers, spent 
Monday of this week in Sidney, com­
ing out on the morning V. & S. train 
and returning on the 6.15.
The children are welcome at the 
Methodist Parsonage on Tuesday af­
ternoon,, where the ladies Aid will 
hold a sale of work. A “bran tub” 
will be conducted by Miss Amy Wil­
liams for their special benefit.
Buy Rexall Goods and help swell 
the Canadian Patriotic Fund.
A Patriotic Dance will be given in 
Berquist’s Hall on New Year’s Eve. 
Further particulars will be announc­
ed in next week’s issue.
—Sands Funeral Furnishing Company, 
Limited, funeral directors and licensed 
enbalmers. Prompt and courteous serv­
ice night and day. Phone 3300. 1515
Quadra street, Victoria. Lady attend­
ant. ■ .
Mr. and Mrs. George Anstey, of 
Victoria, spent the week-end with' 
Mrs. Anstey’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. F. Simister.
TENDERS
Tlic many Sidney friends of Mr. L. 
B., Cochran will be pleased to know 
that he has arrived back in Victoria 
after spending the summer on his 
honcym,oon trip at his old home " in 
Nova Scotia. Mr. and Mrs. Cochran 
have taken up their residence on •the 
corner of Fairfield Road and Linden 
avenue.
So far no reports of damage done 
by the heavy windstorm on Monday 
night have been received. The usual 
pile of driftwood on the beach, how­
ever is recorded. It’s an^ ill wind 
that blows nobody any good.
The Methodist Sunday School 
Christmas entertainment will be held 
in the North Saanich church. East 
Road, on Wednesday evening, Decem­
ber 23rd. The two schools are pre­
paring a splendid programme.
Tuesday evening next the Methodist 
parsonage and Wesley Church will be 
open to welcome all who care to 
come and spend a social evening. ' A 
musical programme will be provided 
and refreshments will be served. 
Some suitable Christmas presents 
can also be purchased from the collec 
tion supplied by the Ladies’ Aid.
, Tendprs for the purchase of about 
twenty used school desks will be re­
ceived by the North Saanich School 
Board. Tenders to _be sent to the 
undersigned not later than Wednesday 
December 9th, 1914, and: property to 
be removed by December 12th, 1914.






M. C; BROTHERTON, B.C.L.S. 
^ Will coach all subjects.
. SIDNEY, B. C.
Dr. H. J. Henderso)
DENTIST (of Victoria), ■
Will be at his office over Williar 
Drug Store, every Tuesday from 9f 
a.m. till 5.00 p.m.
J, B. knowlesi
Any outstanding accounts which 
may , be still owing by the old North 
Sajanich School Board, as constituted 
before the division of the district in 
July last, should be sent to the un­
dersigned at once.
CARNSEW DAIRY, SIDNEY.l
Supplies ' daily in Sidney and^ 
neighborhood. Pure Dairy Milk,i 
Cream and Fresh Eggs. Milkl 
supplied by bottle if desired.
ALEX. McDonald.
FOR ( SALE CHEAP.—Two small 
Chicken Houses. Apply Review 
Office.
P. Burns & Company, wholesale 
and retail butchers, Beacon avenue, 
will make a specialty of Island turk­
eys this Christmas season. Nothing 
but the best stock will be purchased 
and their many customers can rest 
assured that the birds will be deliv­
ered in splendid shape. Place your 
orders early so that you will not be 
disappointed.
FOR SALE—Quantity of White Car­
rots for stock feed, .$10 per ton. 
Meadlands Farm, Meadlands.
TO RENT.—Five acres on Henry Av­
enue, suitable for vegetable garden, 
terms very reasonable. Apply C.C. 
Cochran.
CHOOSE THEM NOW. WET WILL PUT THEM ASIDE FOR
YOU TILL WANTED.
USEFUL . PRESENTS FOR ALL
FOUND—A shooting license! Owner 
c^an have same by paying for this 
advertisement.
PHARMACY AND DRUG STORE 
telephones 61 and 45 SIDNEY, B. C.
OUR ADVERTISERS
“King and Empire” is the subject 
of a lecture to be delivered hy the 
Rev. Robert Hughes, of Kcrrisdale 
Methodist Ch u rcli, V ancou ver, oh 
Monday evening, December 14th, in 
■ Wesley Methodist Church, on Third 
street. The lecture will be illustrat­
ed by good lantern slides.
A Hindu baker’s assistant in Bom­
bay, setting up in business for him 
self, and desiring to cater for the 
community, had the follow 
ing notification painted over h'is door­
way: “Ram Bux solicits respectful 
r patronage. He is a first class British 
loafer.”
Don’t forget the tea and. sale of 
work at the Methodist parsonage on 
Tuesday afternoon next. Three young 
ladies dressed to represent England, 
Troland and Scothund, will preside at 
the stalls to offer some pretty and 
useful articles for sale, which will 
make splendid Christmas presents. 
Refreshments will be served, for 
. which a small charge of fifteen cents 
will he made. vSome homo-niade 
candy will also be offered for sale.
:■■■:■■.
Did you ever eat a real meat pie— 
we mean the kind that Mrs, Simister 
makes at the Sidney Restaurant and 
sells for the small sum of ten cents 
each. Her real home-made bread has 
also gained for itself a reputation 
that is spreading far and near now 
that it is being'made up In one pound 
loaves at five cents eaclu This popu­
lar restaurant also furnishes a first 
class meal for 25 cents any day of 
the week, and for 35 cents you can 
get several extras, Thdi next time 
you are looKTug for a place to eat try 
the Sidney Restaurant. You will not 
be disappointed.
' 'i ■ '
- '.
The members of the Board of”rrade 
turned out in foree iin Tuesday eveji- 
lug last to a11 eml the r(‘g\ilar seml- 
monthly meeting of that body. There 
was only one or two items of busin­
ess of importance to come hefon^ the, 
meeting and as the diseu.ssion was 
not prolonged t o any greai exten 1. 
the meeting adjourned Hhortly after 
nine d’cloclc. One new member was 
elected and several communieations 
were reoelvod, some of which' were 
filed and tiiosu asking questiuiiurahoui 
tlio available horm.'Steads and prt*- 
emptions on the Saanleh Pohinmila 
were turned over to the pnhlicBy 
ebmmittee for answer,
The Review would like to call the 
attention of its many readers to the 
advertising columns of this week’s is­
sue, as there are many things there 
a,nnounced that will be pf particular 
ihtOrest to them at this scadon of the' 
year, and we are quite confident that 
after a careful persual the reader will 
make up his mind that this year ; at 
least it will hot be necessary to send 
to Victoria, or to the East either, 
for the things they desire to purchase 
as the prices (suoted in some of the 
advertisements are lower than any 
quoted in the city of Victoria,. ,
The Trading Company have many 
genuine bargains to* offer at this sea­
son of, the year, and while it is not 
possible for them, or in fact any oth­
er advertiser, to quote prices on 
everything' they have in their big 
store, yet it will be foiimd that the 
same sweeping reductions prevail 
throughout.
Scabrook Young also has increased 
his space many times in this issue 
and as he announces' therein that 
this is a test advertisement for the 
purpose of finding out the value of 
the Review as an advertising mcdiun\ 
wc would ask our readers to take a 
special look at It and note carefully 
the great saving that can be made by 
cutting out the coupons and using 
them as cash when you go to this 
store to make your purchases. The 
ladies of the town will no doubt be 
keenly interested in this atlvcrtisc- 
ment, ns this is the only store in 
Sidney that carriegi a coiMrpleie line 
of ladles and childrens ready to wear 
gni'ments. The stock of tlieso goods 
is being very rapidly increased and 
it will not be long before larger prem 
ises wlir become necessary if this pro- 
gressiye firm continues to earry out 
the intelligent campaign of advertis­
ing they have commenced.
ing;
Canned Peas, Four Tins for 25 c
(■:V.
WE CARRY THE BEST BRANDS OF CANNED GOODS ON THE MARKET TO-DAY, AND STRONG­
LY ADVISE YOU TO LAY IN A STOCK AT THESE EXCEPTIONALUY LOW PRICES.
Tomatoes, Peas, Corn and Beans, Best Brands, 10c per tin
APRICOTS, LARGE TINS, 
PEACHES, LARGE TINS, 
PEARS, LARGE TINS ... ... 
PINEAPPLE, in Heavy Syrup......
PINEAPPLE, LARGE SIZE,
•••••• ••!••• tftlt*
25c per tin. 
. ...25o per tin. 
......30o per tin.
... 0 tins for- $1.00 
......7 tins tor $1.00
ANGLICAN CHURCH SERVICES.
SecondSunday I December 0, 1914.
Suiuloy iu Advent,
H ,00 a.m.—Morning Prayer, Holy 
Trinity,




-Ev(?ning Prayer at, Holy
Swift’s Hams and Bacon, the best 
on the market. Your orders will re- 
cclyo prompt attention nt the Local 
Butchers,.'. ''V
PEARJ^, in Hoayy Syrup ... ......... ...... ....k 0 tins for $1.00
STRAWBERRIES^ in Heavy Syrup ... ... ... ... ... « tins for $1,00
PEACHES, in Heavy Syrup ...... 7 tins f6r $1,00
PORK AND BEANS IN TOMATOE SAUCE, Special Introductory
Offer, 2 tins for 25c. Don’t forget to put two on your next list.
CampbeH’s, Van Camp 
and Heinz Soups, 2 tins 
for 25c. All kinds
BEST B. G. REFINED GRANULATED SUGAR 
100 lb. sack $7.10; 20 lb. sack . . ^ .
SPECIAL IN BLACK TEA,
We can give you anything you want in STOVES at Particularly Low Prices.
way. If it is anything in the way of a stove wo have it.
3 POUNDS FOR $1.00
Como in and see us any-
l■; '' ib'i
FIRST STREET AND BEACON AVENUE
